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Chirag is a small boy but he feels he is grown up Chirag is a small boy but he feels he is grown up Chirag is a small boy but he feels he is grown up Chirag is a small boy but he feels he is grown up 
and brave. He says “Didi I look small, but I'm and brave. He says “Didi I look small, but I'm and brave. He says “Didi I look small, but I'm and brave. He says “Didi I look small, but I'm 
grown up grown up grown up grown up / big./ big./ big./ big.        
I'm also very intelligent, you can't measure. I'm also very intelligent, you can't measure. I'm also very intelligent, you can't measure. I'm also very intelligent, you can't measure.     
Thin children are very strong. You can't run but I Thin children are very strong. You can't run but I Thin children are very strong. You can't run but I Thin children are very strong. You can't run but I 
can run a lot." can run a lot." can run a lot." can run a lot."     

MATH MATH MATH MATH ----    he likes to do math he likes to do math he likes to do math he likes to do math 
with everyone but with everyone but with everyone but with everyone but Omi and Omi and Omi and Omi and 
Guddu bhaiya are his Guddu bhaiya are his Guddu bhaiya are his Guddu bhaiya are his favorite favorite favorite favorite 
teachers because they teach teachers because they teach teachers because they teach teachers because they teach 
computer games, typingcomputer games, typingcomputer games, typingcomputer games, typing    andandandand    
tell fun stories. tell fun stories. tell fun stories. tell fun stories.     

Usually he understands the Usually he understands the Usually he understands the Usually he understands the 
concept. concept. concept. concept.     

Once when he was unable to Once when he was unable to Once when he was unable to Once when he was unable to 
understand, understand, understand, understand, he tried to he tried to he tried to he tried to 
understand himself and understand himself and understand himself and understand himself and said said said said 
“Didi you don't explain me”.  “Didi you don't explain me”.  “Didi you don't explain me”.  “Didi you don't explain me”.      
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English Language English Language English Language English Language ----    He has learnt new things constantly and is a quick learner. His He has learnt new things constantly and is a quick learner. His He has learnt new things constantly and is a quick learner. His He has learnt new things constantly and is a quick learner. His 
spellings are good when he pays attention to what he is writing. spellings are good when he pays attention to what he is writing. spellings are good when he pays attention to what he is writing. spellings are good when he pays attention to what he is writing.     

He He He He is very vocal in class and participates well, he had a habit of being disruptive but is very vocal in class and participates well, he had a habit of being disruptive but is very vocal in class and participates well, he had a habit of being disruptive but is very vocal in class and participates well, he had a habit of being disruptive but 
he has turned around. He can be moody at timeshe has turned around. He can be moody at timeshe has turned around. He can be moody at timeshe has turned around. He can be moody at times    but finishes his work quickly.but finishes his work quickly.but finishes his work quickly.but finishes his work quickly.    

He had lost interest in the carol singing on the last few days of rehersal but he sang He had lost interest in the carol singing on the last few days of rehersal but he sang He had lost interest in the carol singing on the last few days of rehersal but he sang He had lost interest in the carol singing on the last few days of rehersal but he sang 
with twith twith twith the group at the performance. he group at the performance. he group at the performance. he group at the performance.     

He played his role in the drama very well.He played his role in the drama very well.He played his role in the drama very well.He played his role in the drama very well.    He reads confidently with very few He reads confidently with very few He reads confidently with very few He reads confidently with very few 
mistakes. His writing is good but he can be much better at it with better sentence mistakes. His writing is good but he can be much better at it with better sentence mistakes. His writing is good but he can be much better at it with better sentence mistakes. His writing is good but he can be much better at it with better sentence 
construction.construction.construction.construction. 

Mostly hMostly hMostly hMostly heeee    does whatever diya's ask does whatever diya's ask does whatever diya's ask does whatever diya's ask 
himhimhimhim. . . . AAAAt t t t times times times times after class time, he after class time, he after class time, he after class time, he sayssayssayssays    
----DDDDidi idi idi idi ----    time is up and I'm going.time is up and I'm going.time is up and I'm going.time is up and I'm going.    

 

Hindi Language Hindi Language Hindi Language Hindi Language ----    Chirag Chirag Chirag Chirag has learnt to has learnt to has learnt to has learnt to 
do Hindi reading well. He likes to read do Hindi reading well. He likes to read do Hindi reading well. He likes to read do Hindi reading well. He likes to read 
Amar Chitra Katha. Amar Chitra Katha. Amar Chitra Katha. Amar Chitra Katha.  
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Odia Language Odia Language Odia Language Odia Language ----    Chirag is a good reader in the group. He can recognise each Chirag is a good reader in the group. He can recognise each Chirag is a good reader in the group. He can recognise each Chirag is a good reader in the group. He can recognise each 
alphabet in Odia. He also has good pronunciation. alphabet in Odia. He also has good pronunciation. alphabet in Odia. He also has good pronunciation. alphabet in Odia. He also has good pronunciation.     

While doing activities, he seems to have a competitive spirit. He is also advised to While doing activities, he seems to have a competitive spirit. He is also advised to While doing activities, he seems to have a competitive spirit. He is also advised to While doing activities, he seems to have a competitive spirit. He is also advised to 
control his temper. He is regularly short tempered. control his temper. He is regularly short tempered. control his temper. He is regularly short tempered. control his temper. He is regularly short tempered.     

He has He has He has He has good concentration skills. He likes to write on the floor as well as in the good concentration skills. He likes to write on the floor as well as in the good concentration skills. He likes to write on the floor as well as in the good concentration skills. He likes to write on the floor as well as in the 
notebook. Chirag is good in dictation. He has good observation, listening and hand notebook. Chirag is good in dictation. He has good observation, listening and hand notebook. Chirag is good in dictation. He has good observation, listening and hand notebook. Chirag is good in dictation. He has good observation, listening and hand 
work skills.work skills.work skills.work skills. 

Hindi Language Hindi Language Hindi Language Hindi Language ----    While taking dictation he does not listen While taking dictation he does not listen While taking dictation he does not listen While taking dictation he does not listen 
to the matras pronunciation and therefore makes mistakes. to the matras pronunciation and therefore makes mistakes. to the matras pronunciation and therefore makes mistakes. to the matras pronunciation and therefore makes mistakes. 
His imagination skills are good, he expresses himself His imagination skills are good, he expresses himself His imagination skills are good, he expresses himself His imagination skills are good, he expresses himself 
through stories. He is also picking up Hindi Grammar. He through stories. He is also picking up Hindi Grammar. He through stories. He is also picking up Hindi Grammar. He through stories. He is also picking up Hindi Grammar. He 
also explains to hisalso explains to hisalso explains to hisalso explains to his    group friends. For improving his hand group friends. For improving his hand group friends. For improving his hand group friends. For improving his hand 
writing we are giving him lot of copy writing.writing we are giving him lot of copy writing.writing we are giving him lot of copy writing.writing we are giving him lot of copy writing. 

Projects Class Projects Class Projects Class Projects Class ----    
Naughty and very Naughty and very Naughty and very Naughty and very 
difficult to difficult to difficult to difficult to 
discipline, Chirag is discipline, Chirag is discipline, Chirag is discipline, Chirag is 
fairly brighfairly brighfairly brighfairly bright.t.t.t. 
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(2) OWN CHOICE (2) OWN CHOICE (2) OWN CHOICE (2) OWN CHOICE ––––    For this For this For this For this 
project, Chirag said project, Chirag said project, Chirag said project, Chirag said ----    Didi Didi Didi Didi 
everyone has selected a topic, but everyone has selected a topic, but everyone has selected a topic, but everyone has selected a topic, but 
I want to take all the topics my I want to take all the topics my I want to take all the topics my I want to take all the topics my 
friends have selected, so I can friends have selected, so I can friends have selected, so I can friends have selected, so I can 
collect collect collect collect information and help information and help information and help information and help 
everyone. He actually did that. He everyone. He actually did that. He everyone. He actually did that. He everyone. He actually did that. He 
gave his ideas to othergave his ideas to othergave his ideas to othergave his ideas to otherssss    in in in in groupgroupgroupgroup....        

PROJECTSPROJECTSPROJECTSPROJECTS    ----    (1)(1)(1)(1)    BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE ----    He He He He 
remarked “Didi this looks like a real market, I won lots of money and was able to remarked “Didi this looks like a real market, I won lots of money and was able to remarked “Didi this looks like a real market, I won lots of money and was able to remarked “Didi this looks like a real market, I won lots of money and was able to 
buy and eat with thatbuy and eat with thatbuy and eat with thatbuy and eat with that    mmmmoney."oney."oney."oney."        
He was sad when he noted He was sad when he noted He was sad when he noted He was sad when he noted ----    Didi without money we cannot go to market. Only Didi without money we cannot go to market. Only Didi without money we cannot go to market. Only Didi without money we cannot go to market. Only 
rich people are enjoying in the market. He understands the conceptrich people are enjoying in the market. He understands the conceptrich people are enjoying in the market. He understands the conceptrich people are enjoying in the market. He understands the concept    of moneyof moneyof moneyof money. He . He . He . He 
created a hotel, kept a variety of curries, sweets and other eatables for screated a hotel, kept a variety of curries, sweets and other eatables for screated a hotel, kept a variety of curries, sweets and other eatables for screated a hotel, kept a variety of curries, sweets and other eatables for salealealeale. He . He . He . He 
also madalso madalso madalso made a price list which he hung on his shop.e a price list which he hung on his shop.e a price list which he hung on his shop.e a price list which he hung on his shop.    
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GAMES GAMES GAMES GAMES ----    he he he he likes likes likes likes 
to play football and to play football and to play football and to play football and 
base kick ball.base kick ball.base kick ball.base kick ball.    

    But in his group But in his group But in his group But in his group 
team he is the only team he is the only team he is the only team he is the only 
boy and his grboy and his grboy and his grboy and his group’s oup’s oup’s oup’s 
girls don't play so girls don't play so girls don't play so girls don't play so 
well.well.well.well.    

(3)(3)(3)(3)    LIVING AND NON LIVING THING LIVING AND NON LIVING THING LIVING AND NON LIVING THING LIVING AND NON LIVING THING ----    While While While While 
concluding this project Chirag said “Didi this is so easy, concluding this project Chirag said “Didi this is so easy, concluding this project Chirag said “Didi this is so easy, concluding this project Chirag said “Didi this is so easy, 
but we didn't know about but we didn't know about but we didn't know about but we didn't know about it, so we had to do a project”.it, so we had to do a project”.it, so we had to do a project”.it, so we had to do a project”.    

(4)(4)(4)(4)    PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS ----    On doing this project his thoughts were On doing this project his thoughts were On doing this project his thoughts were On doing this project his thoughts were 
“It's so easy to plant trees, we sow a seed, a tree will “It's so easy to plant trees, we sow a seed, a tree will “It's so easy to plant trees, we sow a seed, a tree will “It's so easy to plant trees, we sow a seed, a tree will 
come up and flowers also”. He enjoyed the practical come up and flowers also”. He enjoyed the practical come up and flowers also”. He enjoyed the practical come up and flowers also”. He enjoyed the practical done done done done 
for learning for learning for learning for learning seed types.seed types.seed types.seed types.    

(5) (5) (5) (5) ME AND MYSELF ME AND MYSELF ME AND MYSELF ME AND MYSELF ----    He liked thiHe liked thiHe liked thiHe liked this project, as it s project, as it s project, as it s project, as it 
became a reason for him to tell others about himself. He became a reason for him to tell others about himself. He became a reason for him to tell others about himself. He became a reason for him to tell others about himself. He 
loved to draw and write what he wants to be, what he loved to draw and write what he wants to be, what he loved to draw and write what he wants to be, what he loved to draw and write what he wants to be, what he 
feels when someone says something.feels when someone says something.feels when someone says something.feels when someone says something. 

He gets very excited when he plays with other groups. If He gets very excited when he plays with other groups. If He gets very excited when he plays with other groups. If He gets very excited when he plays with other groups. If 
someone cheats, he shouts. He is fond of playing memory someone cheats, he shouts. He is fond of playing memory someone cheats, he shouts. He is fond of playing memory someone cheats, he shouts. He is fond of playing memory 
games. He helps others to play well.games. He helps others to play well.games. He helps others to play well.games. He helps others to play well. 

That's Chirag singing on his That's Chirag singing on his That's Chirag singing on his That's Chirag singing on his 
birthday.birthday.birthday.birthday. 

 


